Chris_Anderson is away: Lunch Time

Chris_Anderson is away: Lunch Time

Host Tech13 says:
Afternoon All

CEO_Jah`d says:
HI Phil.

Pam says:
{{{{{{Captain}}}}}}}}}

^PuffyFireAllianceNX has joined the conversation.

CEO_Jah`d says:
Hello Leon.

Pam says:
Hey Leon

Martin says:
hhey Leon!!

Host Bishop says:
hey Leon, didn't notice ya there

^PuffyFireAllianceNX says:
hey Josh

Martin says:
hey Leon :-)

^PuffyFireAllianceNX says:
lol

^PuffyFireAllianceNX says:
:)

Host Bishop says:
The Nighthawk Crew is presently underlockdown, they have had no contact with thier crewmates for the past week and very little access to the ouside world except for a Federation News Service Feed

Host Bishop says:
The Co and XO have each received a message from Bishop, perhpas the last thing that they will ever see from him again....

Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Begin Nighthawk Mission #18 Lockdown =/\==/\=

CTO_Black says:
::sitting behind his desk at G6, going looking at the news.....looking at the same news message for the 100th time::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Closes his computer after reviewing the personnel files of most of the Nighthawk staff. Begins pacing the room slowly::

CMO_Tekla says:
::sitting in quarters wandering when we are ever getting out of here::

XO_Sheridan says:
::in her quarters pacing::

STO_Rantanen says:
::In front of CO's quarters guarding the door::

SO_Matisse says:
::In her Quarters, curled up in a chair reading::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Working in his Room,trying to get the safety lock from the replicator in his room::

OPS_Anderson says:
::lying on his couch throwing a tennis ball up and down::

CSO_Solstis says:
::in his room, sitting down, watching the stars

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Activates replicater and is surprised by what appears::

XO_Sheridan says:
::wonders why Captain Bishop sent her that message::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Computer: Lights to 10% of normal. ::Watches as the lights dim::

XO_Sheridan says:
::reads the PADD again and shakes her head::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Picks up padd and reads message from Bishop::

CTO_Black says:
::shuts down his news terminal and stands up and walks to the door of his quarters::

OPS_Anderson says:
::throws the ball up and down and wonders if he is going insane::

FCO-Exeter says:
::replicates a Phaser and a energy converter::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Slowly paces about his room::

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:A small alarm blares outside the FCO's quarters, two guard rush in and stun him

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Deletes data from padd,and paces room::

SO_Matisse says:
:: Falls asleep::

OPS_Anderson says:
::throws the ball at the door and watches it bounce off the door and back at him::

FCO-Exeter says:
::lying on the phaser and the converter flinching::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks out at the stars from his window, and begins to think, ideas, thoughts, suspicions all tumbling through his head::

OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to throw the ball at the door harder and harder each time::

CTO_Black says:
::figuring out what to do...boring himself to death::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
ACTION:The Guards lift Exeters numb mass and drags him to a confinement cell

STO_Rantanen says:
::Walks a few steps in front of captain's quarters.::

XO_Sheridan says:
::grabs her robe and heads for the shower::

OPS_Anderson says:
::wonders if he throws the ball long enough at the door, perhaps the door will break::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Thinks of a few more officers:: Computer: Display personnel files of officers Mitchler, Hutton and Jury.

OPS_Anderson says:
::shakes his head, and continues to throw the ball at the door. Harder and harder each time he throws it::

XO_Sheridan says:
::turns on the sonic shower and steps in::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Computer: Open comm channel to Admiral Jockey.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Goes to his computer and looks at the shut off screen, thinking::

CTO_Black says:
::pacing up and down looking at his desk and the door::

SO_Matisse says:
::Wakes up suddenly, falling out of the chair::

OPS_Anderson says:
::throws the ball at the wrong angle and the ball hits his head::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;wakes up with his phaser and converter gone::

XO_Sheridan says:
::closes her eyes and enjoys the pulsating vibrations::

CSO_Solstis says:
::decides to activate the comm unit and watch the FNS::

CSO_Solstis says:
::walks to desk and activates viewer::

CMO_Tekla says:
Self: Its been a week already they must let us go soon......

OPS_Anderson says:
Self: Ouch! ::rubs his head:: Maybe I should throw a little softer ::begins again to throw the ball at the door::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Waits hopeing communications have been restored::

SO_Matisse says:
::Gets up, and look outside::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;walks to the Replicator and see the safety is back on::Self:great,10 hours of bloody hard work down the drain

STO_Nenna says:
::stands guard at the XO's door and checks over her phaser.. one of the few caitians in the department::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks at the blank screen, and sees his reflection as it ripples and he sees a female face::

XO_Sheridan says:
::tries to figure out why Bishop asked her to make sure that his son is safe::

XO_Sheridan says:
::steps out and wraps her robe around her::

CEO_Jah`d says:
<Beln>CEO: Well, well, if it isn't the little male Trill. Melara's told me a great deal about you...

STO_Nenna says:
::nods to the partols and puts phaser away::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks away from the reflection in the screen:: Beln: Leave me alone, I don't want to talk...

OPS_Anderson says:
::bounces the ball off the door, which hits the wall which comes back to him::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;wakes  up in the confiment cell::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
::sitting in Jockeys office which is now his for the time being looking at a PADD::*STO_Rantanen*:Bring the CO to my office.

XO_Sheridan says:
::heads over to the closet and gets out her uniform just in case she's needed somewhere::

STO_Nenna says:
:;growls low and flips tail back and forth.. thinking the carpet feels ruff on her bare feet::

STO_Rantanen says:
::Opens the door of CO's quarters::

CEO_Jah`d says:
<Beln>CEO: Don't you want my help? I was a rebel...I could help you escape...leave this 'Federation.'

STO_Rantanen says:
CO: I have orders to take you to Agent Solsys' office.

CSO_Solstis says:
::shuts off viewer and continues work on his Trill airlflyer model.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to door:: STO: Well was wondering when you'd get here

CTO_Black says:
::lays down on his couch and starts reading up on some boring improvements that seem to be generally accessible::

STO_Nenna says:
*Rantanen*: status report? 

Host CO_Cerdan says:
STO: Solsys, Who is he?

XO_Sheridan says:
::hears someone outside the door and calls out:: All: Is someone there?

OPS_Anderson says:
::bounces the ball off the door, which hits the wall which comes back to him::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Beln: Leave me alone...I can't abandon these people, they're my friends...I care about them.

SO_Matisse says:
Self: I wish i could be out there, not here, caged like...like rats.

STO_Rantanen says:
*Nenna*: I am in CO's quarters taking him to Solsys' office.

FCO-Exeter says:
::Stands befre the Forcefield looking at the Guard,waiting till he get's annoyed::

STO_Nenna says:
*Rantanen*: Very good.. I am at the XO's quarters if you require back up..

CEO_Jah`d says:
<Beln>CEO: No you don't, you want them to take the blame for you mistakes. You want to prove them as your enemy, especially that Sheridan woman...but I sense something different about her...

STO_Nenna says:
::looks at the door and frowns::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
STO: I'll talk to him anyway

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Closes his eyes and looks away from the desk:: Beln: No, just leave me alone...

STO_Nenna says:
::stands infront of the XO's door and listens to her walking around inside::

STO_Rantanen says:
CO: He is the commander of the station's Starfleet Intelligence.

STO_Rantanen says:
CO: Shall we go now?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps forward:: STORan:: Lead the way

OPS_Anderson says:
Self: It has been a week, how long are they going to keep us here?

STO_Rantanen says:
::Monitors closely CO's movements and leads the way to the Solsys' office::

CEO_Jah`d says:
<Beln>CEO: You don't hate her...you almost really do care for this woman...

XO_Sheridan says:
::calls out again::All: Is someone out there? ::remembers the PADD and deletes the message::


Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Follows security officer and takes notes of anything he may be able to use::

XO_Sheridan says:
::waits for a response::

STO_Nenna says:
::taps the code in the door to override and a tall goldern furred feline looks in.. eyeing the XO::

STO_Nenna says:
XO: yes there is.. ::stays at the door::

XO_Sheridan says:
::steps back in surprise:: Nenna: Who are you?

CEO_Jah`d says:
Computer: Activate lights, music, Jah`d-Delta-3. Play a recording of the FNS. ::Trys to put on as many distractions as possible to get Beln out of his mind::

STO_Nenna says:
::grins tilting head:: XO: someone sent to make sure you obey orders.. sssir.. 

CEO_Jah`d says:
<Beln>CEO: You can't ignore me boy, I'm in your head, I'm part of you...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Arrives at intell office::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Grabs his arm and starts Screaming and falls on the Floor::ALL:Guards,Need a Doctor here,my arm is hurting,Be quick!!!!!

CMO_Tekla says:
::sits down on the edge of his bed and decides to have a sleep::

XO_Sheridan says:
Nenna: Who sent you?

STO_Nenna says:
::tail curls and twitches.. growling under breath::


STO_Rantanen says:
::Arrives at Solsys' office::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
::walks over to the replicator and makes himself some coffe::

STO_Rantanen says:
::Opens the door and shows CO where to step in to the office::

OPS_Anderson says:
Self: That's it! I have got to get out of here!  ::walks over to the replicator and replicates a big 10 oz Steak, well under cooked::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Follows STO. in side:: Agent: Release my crew

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Focuses on the music, hoping for creativity, a way to get free from this comfort prison::

XO_Sheridan says:
::is very uncomfortable seeing the security officer::

SO_Matisse says:
::Puts on loud rock music and starts to read again::

STO_Nenna says:
XO: my superiors.. ::grins showing fangs:: who else.. ::closes the door again::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Still screaming and holding his arm on the Floor::

OPS_Anderson says:
Self: Some good old fashioned food poisoning, should get the guards attention

XO_Sheridan says:
Self: Well!

OPS_Anderson says:
::waits for the food poisoning to take place::

SO_Matisse says:
::Turns up the music::

XO_Sheridan says:
::goes to the desk and sits down wondering if the Captain is alright::

CEO_Jah`d says:
<Beln>CEO: You can't ignore me forever boy...

CEO_Jah`d says:
Beln: Care to see me try?

OPS_Anderson says:
::starts to feel a little quezze::

STO_Nenna says:
::leans on the wall and listens to the XO.. ears able to pick up her breathing::

CMO_Tekla says:
::sleeping::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
::ignoring the CO's demand::CO:Sit down Captain, would you like some coffee? I believe this is the way that you take it ::hands him the cup of coffee made just they way he normally takes it::

OPS_Anderson says:
::stands up and breaks the leg to one of his chairs.  Pounds on the door:: Guard: Guard, I think I'm sick!

STO_Rantanen says:
::Waits outside Solsys' office::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
<Guard>>::walks over to the FCO's cell and takes out a tricorder to make a quick scan for injuries::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks around and slowly sits::Agent: You going to release my crew?

CEO_Jah`d says:
<Beln CEO>: Melara didn't succeed. She was a strong girl, a powerful host, well chossen. I made my mind part of hers, you will be no less suceptable...I am part of you.

SO_Matisse says:
::Decides to play a game of pong::


XO_Sheridan says:
::decides to find out about Captain Bishop's son:: Computer: Find all information on a Jacen Bishop, Utopia Planitia.

OPS_Anderson says:
::pounds on the door again:: Guard: Guard, I think I'm sick

FCO-Exeter says:
::Still screaming,gets up and takes a seat on the bed holding his arm::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
<Guard>FCO:Shut up Lieutennant, you are not injured ::walks back to his post::

CTO_Black says:
::still laying on his couch...falls in sleep due to the boring reports::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Computer: Increase music volume, 300% of normal.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Agent: Where is Captain Bishop?

Host Agent_Solsys says:
::calmly sits behind his desk::CO:What we have here is a delicate situation that you are not in control of, now i suggest that you close your mouth and listen.

XO_Sheridan says:
<Computer>: Information will take one hour to retrieve.

OPS_Anderson says:
::starts to really feel the effects of the food poisoning::

CMO_Tekla says:
::wakes up sweating after another dream about the death of his sister::

FCO-Exeter says:
Guard:Look at my medical file,you'll see my arm was sliced off,i think my body is rejecting it ::Screams in agony::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Agent: Release my crew,or I will not cooperate. ::Stands again::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Doesn't hear the voice of his previous host again and looks around::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
<Guard>FCO:You aren't showing any signs of rejection, your vitals are perfectly normal. can the act, I do this for a living

OPS_Anderson says:
::the guard walks into Chris's room with a phaser drawn::

XO_Sheridan says:
::suddenly gets a strange feeling that something is wrong::

FCO-Exeter says:
Guard:well,Coming inside and look for yourself ::Screams again::

STO_Nenna says:
::scrathes ear and looks down the hall::

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves to the door:: Nenna: Excuse me officer, can you find something out for me?

OPS_Anderson says:
Guard: I think I have food poisoning

STO_Nenna says:
::looks toward the door.. still closed:: *XO*: what..

CEO_Jah`d says:
Computer: Decrease music volume. ::Is glad that his illusions are gone for the time being::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
::motions for the STO to stand behind Cerdan::CO:Drop the dramatics, if you cooperate I would be willing to release your crew under certain conditions, now sit down. ::all said wihtout any anger::

XO_Sheridan says:
Nenna: Can you find out where Captain Cerdan is?

STO_Rantanen says:
::Walks behind Cerdan::

CTO_Black says:
::slowly wakes up and rubs his eyes::

OPS_Anderson says:
::Chris drops the chair leg and bends over in agony::

STO_Nenna says:
*XO*: no.. ::looks back down the hall and puts hand to phaser:: He is where he is..

OPS_Anderson says:
::the guards motions a doctor to come in, while keeping his phaser on Chris::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Shivers at the reminders of his dream::

STO_Nenna says:
*XO*: you are my responisbility.. not your commander

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Agent: Very well for now::Looks at STO again and sits::

SO_Matisse says:
::Stops her game, and wonders what the rest of the crew is doing::


XO_Sheridan says:
Nenna: I need to know, please? ::pleads::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits down on his couch, trying to refocus his mind, get the images of Beln and the past out of his head::

OPS_Anderson says:
::the doctor scans Chris and gives him a something that takes the pain away rather quickly::

CEO_Jah`d says:
Self: I just wish these memories would go away...

STO_Nenna says:
*XO*: why don't you call him yourself.. you do have a ship board communictions panel in there

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks back over to the couch:: Doc: Thanks, that's alot better

Host Agent_Solsys says:
CO:Captain Bishop was suffering from a type of paranoid delusion.  He was ordered to come here for a test run of his invention but he stole two of our Tri-cobalt weapons in the process.

CTO_Black says:
::lifts from his couch and looks around his quarters, everything seeming normal and quiet, the same as it was before he fell asleep::

XO_Sheridan says:
Nenna: All communications are restricted.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Closes his eyes and focuses, trying to control his rushing emotions, hate, fear, depression, suspiscion.::

XO_Sheridan says:
::is getting very frustrated::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Agent Solsys: What are the conditions for my crew to be released?

OPS_Anderson says:
<Doc>: Just lie there for a couple of minutes and you will be fine

SO_Matisse says:
::Looks out side once again::

CMO_Tekla says:
::wishes he could get out of this room, the lack of friendly contact is driving him mad::

STO_Nenna says:
::shrugs and pulls out her own small communications device:: *Agent*: sir.. I have a request to speak with the Captain from the XO

OPS_Anderson says:
::the guard and doctor walk out of Chris's quarters as the door shuts it is locked again::

STO_Nenna says:
*Agent*: orders?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Focuses on the past, specifically the lives of the 3 hosts, trying to bring order to the chaos in his mind, to simply calm down::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
CO:You are to forget that any of tis ever happened, your ship is resotred to its previous condition.. You have no knowledge of this incident. for the past week your crew has been contained for medical purposes.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Agent solsys: Can they be released now?

Host Agent_Solsys says:
CO:If you or any of your crew defy these orders you will be put under arest and court martialed for treason.  Do you understand this?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
AgentSolsys: They will obey my orders, May I address them?

Host Agent_Solsys says:
::nods::*Security*:You are to escort the Nighthawk crew to Cargobay 2 immediately.

STO_Nenna says:
*XO*: get dressed..

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Thinks, trying to control his anger, silent::

FCO-Exeter says:
::laying on the floor,tring to look passed out::

XO_Sheridan says:
Nenna: I am, why?

STO_Nenna says:
::call the others to take the senior staff to cargo bay 2::

STO_Nenna says:
::opens door:: XO: come with me..

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Agent Solsys: I'm just to forget  everything that happened?

CTO_Black says:
::standing at the door, still a bit sleepy::

STO_Rantanen says:
CO: Let me escort you to cargobay 2.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Security guard opens the door::

XO_Sheridan says:
::steps out into the corridor:: Nenna: Where are we going?

OPS_Anderson says:
::the guard comes back in:: <Guard> OPS: I am to take you to Cargobay 2

Host Agent_Solsys says:
CO:Yes, If you wish to retain your commission

CSO_Solstis says:
::the doors to the quarters open::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Opens his eyes as the door of his quarters hiss open. <SFGuard>CEO: Come with me please sir.

STO_Nenna says:
XO: cargobay 2 you first commander

OPS_Anderson says:
::winces, still in a little pain and follows the guard to CB2::

XO_Sheridan says:
::heads down the corridor::

CMO_Tekla says:
<Guard> Ok doc lets move,  orders to escort you to Cargobay 2

Host CO_Cerdan says:
I will obey .::Looks at him with a grimace::

CSO_Solstis says:
<Guard>:  Sir, my orders are to escort you to Cargo bay 2.

CTO_Black says:
<Zelar> ::opens the quarters of the CTO and grabs the CTO by his arm and drags him out of his quarters::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
<Guard>::steps in front of the forcefield and aims his phaser at Exeter::FCO:Get up and get ready to walk, I've been ordered to escort you to the Cargobay.

STO_Nenna says:
::follows the XO and watches her.. listen to the ship::

SO_Matisse says:
::Guard opens the door:: <Guard>SO:Please come with me to cargobay 2

CSO_Solstis says:
Guard:  Okay.  Can you tell me why?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks at the guard, nods silently and gets up to go with him without a fight::

FCO-Exeter says:
::get's up::Guard:Okay

CMO_Tekla says:
::follows the guard slowly::

CSO_Solstis says:
<Guard>: CSO:  No, I can't.  Just come with me, sir.

XO_Sheridan says:
::can feel Nenna's eyes watching her::

CTO_Black says:
Zelar: Hey!!  Where are you taking me..???  ::pulls away from Zelar::

SO_Matisse says:
::Does what was asked and follows the guard::

CSO_Solstis says:
Guard:  Okay, then.  ::stands up and follows the guard out the door::

OPS_Anderson says:
::arrives at CB2 pretty quickly and waits for the other crewmembers and guards to arrive::

STO_Nenna says:
::enters the TL with the XO and pushed the key for the right deck.. not saying a word::

CTO_Black says:
<Zelar> CTO: We are going to Cargobay 2...that's all I know...now please follow me... ::points ahead to the TL::

XO_Sheridan says:
::stands in the turbolift quietly::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to leave Agent Solsys::

STO_Nenna says:
::motions to the door:: XO: after you sir..

Host Agent_Solsys says:
::disables the Forcefield and grabs the FCO tightly while he places restraints on his wrists::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Enters Cargobay 2 and sees OPS_Anderson there already:: OPS: at last friendly face....

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Goes silently through the corridors, the memories subsiding, but this ringing in his ears due to the loud music continues::

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves out and towards the cargo bay::

SO_Matisse says:
::Sees the OPS and waits there::  OPS::Long time no see

CSO_Solstis says:
::enters the cargo bay and sees the rest of the senior staff::

CTO_Black says:
Zelar: Very well....and the next time just ask before you act...  ::walks towards the TL and enters::


Host CO_Cerdan says:
Agent Solsys: Is Comm restored?

STO_Nenna says:
::steps int he cargo bay after the XO and draws her phaser .. eyeing the crew and growling under her breath::

OPS_Anderson says:
SO/CMO: How are you two?  ::bends over in pain::
l
CTO_Black says:
<Zelar> ::enters the TL after the CTO and orders "Cargobay 2" and after a few minutes they leave the TL and enter Cargo Bay 2::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Enters the cargo bay, silent and looks over at the rest of the staff, not saying a word::

XO_Sheridan says:
::enters cargo bay 2 and sees some more of the crew::

SO_Matisse says:
OPS: Fine, but you look like crap

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps com badge and waits to see if it works::

CMO_Tekla says:
OPS: Not bad but what about you........

STO_Nenna says:
::stands at the cargobay door and watches as the other guards enter.. ::

FCO-Exeter says:
::feels the restraints:: Guard you better be a mile away when they get these restraints off me

XO_Sheridan says:
::heads over to Korin:: CEO: Are you alright Korin?

CSO_Solstis says:
::walks to the rest of the staff::  All:  Hi.  Do you know what this is all about?

OPS_Anderson says:
SO/CMO: Darn I was hoping I looked better than I felt

Host Agent_Solsys says:
<Guard>::doesnt say a word and escorts the FCO to the Cargobay::

CTO_Black says:
::walks up to OPS::  OPS: Hey Chris...everything all right..?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks up at the XO:: XO: I don't know, Commander, I just had a distressing last hour...

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Korin, what do you mean?

OPS_Anderson says:
::slides down the wall until he is sitting:: CTO: Just dandy!  Food poisoning

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to Cmdr. Sheridan*: Inform the crew I'm on my way.

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: It's hard to explain, I've had another visit from my past hosts, and she told me something I didn't need to hear...

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Aye Captain.

OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: I'll be fine in a minute, but you may need to help me into the ship

CTO_Black says:
::frowns to OPS::  OPS: Hhhmmm, doesn't sound good...I'm a bit puzzled why we are meeting here...very weird...

XO_Sheridan says:
All: Your attention please.

STO_Nenna says:
::flicks ears and looks at looks at the XO::

CTO_Black says:
::looks up at the XO::

CSO_Solstis says:
::stands at attention::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns to XO::

SO_Matisse says:
::Look at the XO::

XO_Sheridan says:
All: The Captain will be joining us shortly.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Goes silent again, looking at the XO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Rounds last corner and enters Cargobay::

OPS_Anderson says:
::tries to stand at attention::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
::escorts the FCO into the Cargo Bay and places him in the front row::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;with restraints looking at his guard::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Helps OPS to his feet::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
All: Your attention please.::Walks to center of room::

STO_Rantanen says:
::Arrives at cargobay 2::

OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the FCO and wonders what John did now::

STO_Nenna says:
::nods to Rantanen::

XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles as she sees the Captain::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Gives a worried look to the CTO and XO and gives his attention to Captain Cerdan::

STO_Nenna says:
::puts phaser away:: STO: any problems?

CSO_Solstis says:
::looks at the captain::

OPS_Anderson says:
::the pain is slowly going away::

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves to the Captain's side::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Grunts and looks angry at his Guard ready to burst::

STO_Nenna says:
::glances at the FCO and pulls out a hypo walking over to him and smirking:: 

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: How is everyone?

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, glad to see you're alright.

STO_Rantanen says:
Nenna: No. The CO was calm and he cooperated.

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Well they all seem to be coping sir.

OPS_Anderson says:
::hangs on to the SO and CMO for balance::

STO_Nenna says:
STO: very good.. but we seem to have a slight problem.. be right with you.. ::charges the hypo::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Good as can be expected I assume.

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: with one minor exception...

Host Agent_Solsys says:
::walks into the cargo bay and stands at the back waiting to see the CO breif his crew::

STO_Rantanen says:
STO: What's that problem?

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at the caitain::STO:A little pussycat coming to the aid

XO_Sheridan says:
::glances at Mr. Exeter::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: From this moment on all events concerning the Falken system did not happen

OPS_Anderson says:
Self: What did he say?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Continues his stern face::

STO_Nenna says:
::face doesn't change.. presses the hypo to the FCO's arm and injects a sedative.. the adrinilen resistant SFI kind:: FCO: you could say that

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at the Captain in surprise:: CO: Sir?

CTO_Black says:
Self: This is not good...

OPS_Anderson says:
::the hypo the doctor gave him is starting to work and he is able to stand by himself:: SO/CMO: Thank you

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: All records of this event do not exist. You are ordered not to speak of this to anyone.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks up suddenly, not sure if he heard the Captain properly::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Still mad and angry::STO:You'll have to do more then use a Hypo to control me

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at the crew:: All: You heard the Captain.

STO_Nenna says:
FCO: just wait.. ::grins:: it takes a while

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Gives an unsure look to the XO::

STO_Nenna says:
::watches as the FCO hits the floor sitting up and acting drunk and feeling numb::   FCO: now be a good little humanoid

FCO-Exeter says:
STO:It won't,the alreayd tried it once before,i'm not your regular Hothead!

XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at Korin::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: You will be monitered for compliance. If any word of this gets out you will be court marshalled and confined. Is that clear?

OPS_Anderson says:
::wonders what they said to the Captain to make him say this::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
::stands at the back nodding silently::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Yes sir

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: I will make sure they listen Captain.

SO_Matisse says:
::Looks around the crew and noticed that they are just as confused::

CSO_Solstis says:
CO:  Yes, sir.

CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Aye sir, you can count on us to follow orders.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks at Agent Solsys::

CTO_Black says:
::nodds to the CO in agreement::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks back at the Agent, knowing that's what StarFleet will want to hear from it's officers::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Report back to the ship and assume your posts

OPS_Anderson says:
::steps forward:: CO: Captain, how will we be monitered?

FCO-Exeter says:
::ignores the captain more busy with the Guards::Self if i ever get out of these constraints i'll kill them

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: No questions, this is the end of it

XO_Sheridan says:
All: Ok crew, get moving.

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: yes Sir with pleasure......

STO_Nenna says:
::stares down at the FCO and growls::

Host Agent_Solsys says:
ACTION:The guard notices that the FCO seems a little bit more calm now and removes his restraints but orders other security personel to keep him under control

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks up to the XO:: XO: Commander...

OPS_Anderson says:
::withdraws his question:: CO: Yes sir, will do

CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye Captain!

XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Yes Korin..

STO_Nenna says:
::pulls phaser and watches the FCO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: A moment. ::Glances again at Agent Solsys::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Walks to his Brig guard smilling and stepps on his toe with power::Guard:that is for the Rotten time

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Yes sir.

CTO_Black says:
::walks up to security people surrounding the FCO::  Secs: I will take care of it from here thanks you...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Assign duty shifts , then implement General order Cerdan Alpha 1

CEO_Jah`d says:
XO: ...I'll see you on the ship. ::Tries to force a smile again, but isn't in a smiling mood::

STO_Nenna says:
::grabs the FCO but the collar and grags his away from the other guard:: FCO: enough from you 

OPS_Anderson says:
::waits a minute as he looks at the CO and XO talking, I wonder what they are talking about?::

STO_Nenna says:
<by>

CTO_Black says:
::winks the FCO to follow him out of the cargo bay::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir Cerdan Alpha 1

CMO_Tekla says:
::heads back to Nighthawk::

OPS_Anderson says:
::waits for the CO and XO::

SO_Matisse says:
::Walks out of the cargo bay::

CTO_Black says:
::heads out of the Cargo Bay::

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Follows the CTO,spits at the ground where the caitan is standing::

STO_Nenna says:
::hold him up. Caitians are pretty strong and growls:: FCO: say your sorry little man..

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: It will be in your secured database,and keep it quite

SO_Matisse says:
::Heads to the Nighthawk::

CSO_Solstis says:
::walks back to the 'Hawk

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Waits for all to leave::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Yes sir, of course Captain.

Host Agent_Solsys says:
ACTIONas the crew is walking down the cooridor to the ship they look out the window and notice a small flash a few million K away from the station...

Host Agent_Solsys says:
=/\==/\=End Nighthawk Mission #18=/\==/\=



